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Macaulay Bros. & Co.THOSE CASES Of FEVER
AND THE PROBABLE CAUSE

BUSY TIMES
IN MONCTON
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$13.80$13.80Of Temple of Honor e"d Tem-
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A Boom in the Cotton Mill 
—Interesting Scott Act Case 
—The United Baptists.

Dr. J. P. Mdnemey Shows first Case Did Not Come from 
Moncton—Very Dry Autumn Responsible, but People 
Should Avoid Water from Wells in Vicinity of City.
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Winter Costumes for Ladies/4;

MONCTON, Nov. 6.—The Moncton cot
ton mill is a busy place these days. Mana
ger Jackson states that the mill has the 
biggest rush of orders known for the past 
six or seven years. The orders are being

‘k

of the most competent nurses it hasSt. John, N.B., Nov. 7, 1905.
To the Editor of the Times.

Sir,—I hate to spoil a nice little story, 
but noticing under flaming head-lines in 
the daily papers that the supposed origi
nal cause of the outbreak of typhoid 
fever on Douglas avenue was a case said 
to be imported from Moncton in the per* 

of Mrs. Harry McCullough, I deem 
it my duty, as attending physician in that 
case, to correct that statement. Mrs. 
McCullough was back in her own home 
in St. John between -three and four weeks 
before she showed any symptoms of the 
disease.

Both Drs. Burney Yeo and Osier state 
in their “Practices of Medicine,” and as 
every reputable physician should know, 
that the period of incubation of typhoid 
fever is a week to ten days.

Under these circumstances, it would 
appear to thinking minds that 
Sherlock-Holmes in sanitary 'science would 
be required to point out the cause in 
this so-called original case.

This story, beautiful in theory, goes 
on to relate how myriads of germs — 
•typhoid in character —poured from the 
sick room into the sewer leading from the 
dwelling and exuding from a sewer—rot
ten from end to end—found their way in
to this now famous spring, thus infecting 
the water and the persons partaking 
thereof.

I deem it my duty also to take excep
tion to the statement as the physician in 
attendance. I would consider any physi
cian guilty of serious neglect who would 
permit anything of this nature while in 
attendance on a case of typhoid fever.

■ According to Burney Yeo: “The princi
pal of prophylaxis in dealing with an 
actual case of typhoid is to destroy the 
vitality of the germs discharged from the 
intestine a® soon as possible and so pre
vent the infective organism being convey
ed into -the soil-pipes and drains, or other
wise disseminated. If there be anything 
in antiseptics, this was certainly very 
effectively carried . out in this case by

one
been my pleasure to meet at the bed-side 
for the past twenty-five years. So rigor
ously was the principle of disinfection 
carried out in this case, that I make bold 
to state that instead of myriads of active 
germs being carried into the general 
sewerage, no danger could possibly result 
so Carefully were the dejecta attended to.

Again, Mr. Editor, if a superficial ex
amination of five minutes can determine 
that a sewer five feet under ground 
rotten from end to end, it seems to me 
that the proper authorities, have, if this 
statement be true, a very pressing need 
for their most serious consideration. I 
do not wish -to be understood, Mr. Editor, 
as advocating the drinking of water from 
any spring or well in the vicdndty of the 
city. Being exposed to surface drainage, 

such act should be considered a silly

Sizes 32 to 40 Bust Measure.
A few VERY SPECIAL AND EXCLUSIVE STYLES In the now most popular 

Long Coat Costume, with latest style of Plaited Skirt,

I
I p'm'rV^mperxn'oe Hall (Marta* Building)] turned out as fast as possible, but if no 
CRaiTen*4etN7t’zSieet?a,rto's^ third Tu«- more orders come in, it will be kept busy

at present and employment could be given 
i to 25 more if they could be secured.

A rather unique Scott Act case engaged 
Pollard's Lilliputian Opera Co. in "The, attention of the police court this «ft-

j erooon. The case was brought by the 
wife of a well-known resident of the city 
against the proprietor of a hotel on Duke 

The woman was complainant in

:

son

Only $ 13.80 the Complete Costume
either Light or Dark Tweed, Navy Blue or Black Vicuna Cloth, Grey or Black Homespuns.

The Best Mercerized Italian Linings, and the Extra Length of Coats,
Make these Costumes well adapted for Winter, giving Warmth and 
Comfort, together with Latest Fashion in Cut and Fimshi

THIS EVÉNING

InGeisha,” at York Theatre.
Special meeting 

Workers’ Union at Labor'Hall.
Regular meeting of the Teamsters’ Un

ion.
Meeting of the Natural History Society 

at eight o’clock. Prof. L. W. Bailey, of 
Fredericton, will read a paper on Gyp- 

Deposits in Albert County. Meeting 
pf the council at 7.30.

Annual meeting of the Portland Method
ist Y. M. A. Election of officers.

of the Sheet Metal •*?

street.
the case and appeared in court to prose
cute the charge without an attorney. Her 
main witness was her husband, whom she 
had taken from the saloon and incidental
ly destroyed some liquor during her visit 
•to the saloon. The woman also gave evi
dence herself and the case was stood over 
until tomorrow. Considerable interest is 
taken in the case in consequence of the 
tactics adopted by the woman to shop sa
loon keepers selling her husband liquor.

Jas. McAnn has sold his draught stal
lion Lucky Jack, to W. H. Miller, of 
Campbeflton. The price paid was $3o0. |

It is now understood that the case 
of jBmmerson vs. Maddison, which is to 
be argued before the Privy Council of 
England will not come up before January 
or February next. Mr. Powell, who will 
argue the case for Maddison has been no
tified by his London agent that the case 
will not be reached this month and it 
probably go over till along the first of next

The United Baptist church of this city, 
which hae been undergoing extensive re
paire, and been considerably enlarged, vvlU 
be re-opened on Sunday next. The 
Moncton church i* the first in the prov
ince to carry into practical effect the un
ion of the two Baptist denominations and 
the occasion of the re-dedicating of the 
church is to .be of more than ordinary in
terest. Three services will bé held. The 
Rev. J. H. McDonald of Fredeneton wül 
preach in the morning and the Rev. Dr.

I McLeod, of Fredericton, will preach in the 
! evening. Rev. D. MacOdrum, pastor of 
| St. John’s church, will condudt the after
noon service. \ ,

I Of the large number of applicants
No stock market today in New York; throughout the province fo[J*e JaC?"e 

election dav senatorehips it is said that Moncton has
election day. ^______ on]v two. One is said to be a newspaper

A meeting of Verner, L. O. L„ No. 1, puMiaher end the other is a fairly well- 
twill be held at eight o’clock this evening. km>wn the Y. M. C.

The regular meeting of the Teamsters' A. have elated the fo^win« °5?°*S/£ 
Union wThe held tonight. A full attend-

ance is requested. ^ vice-president, Mre. C. E. Taylor; treasur-
The property on Gilbert’s Lane owned er, Mm J. E. Masters; secretary, 1 re.

by Mre“: O’Leary, of Richibncto, has 
IMrs. J. K. Storey lor Ü«UU- ^ a wcek or two in the city

•p T, Piewelline of Douglas aivenue has with her sister. Mis. W.S. Carson.
WS Centre fmm R*,-T- M^retory of the

Gilbert Willet, and will locate there next N. B. fe. S. Association, is m ne y 
April. It is understood Mr. Flewelling’s day. 
house on the avenue is for sale.

n
a

ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER AND ALL EXCLUSIVE STYLES IN THIS RANGEany 
procedure.

In reference to the examination of water 
supposed to be infected with the typhoid 
bacillus, Oder states: “The detection of 
the typhoid bacillus in drinking water i« 
by no means easy, and the question in 
individual cases must be settled by ex
perts who have had special experience with 
this germ.”

After all, Mr. Editor, why this tempest 
in a tea-pot over a few cases of typhoid 
fever? When we take into consideration 
the dryness of this past season, we have 
had comparatively few eases of typhoid 
in the city. I have not seen more 
this year than in other seasons.. Many 
physicians with whom I have discussed 
the question give similar opinions.

To the dryness of the season, and the 
unwashed condition of the sewers, with 
noxious gases pumping up. loaded with 
germs, may be attributed, the cause of 
many cases of typhoid this autumn..

But all things considered, Mr. Editor, 
I do think the way-worn and thirsty 
should not regard “Black Tom’s Well 
as that Pierian spring we have all heard 
of before.

Bum
some other Come Early and Secure Your Size.

>

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.THE WEATHER
Forecast—Fresh to strong, variable winds,

SrûîSfi'
ate gales. Unsettled conditions prevail
SriKe.^easterly*; M 

Ports, fresh to strong, variable.&

Men’s English WorstedLOCAL weather report at noon.
Tuesday, Nov. 7

Highest temperature during lwrt 24 hours 44 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hours «4
Temperature at noon ...........................^
Humidity at noon • • - .

Barometer readings at noon (eea level and 
22 dgs Fah.), 29.75 inches.

Wind at noon—Direction northeast, velocity 
ten miles per hour. . „

Snow, sleet and rain this morning. Cloudy 
St neon.

cases

25c a Pair.81

I —------------------------------------------------

These Socks are all wool and guaranteed fast dye. We can give you either 
black or heather shades. A card of mending goes with each pair. The follow
ing sizes : 9 1-2, 10, 10 1-12, 11 inch.

D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.
t •

WASHINGTON Nov. 7—Forecast: Eastern 
states and northern New York, rain tonight 
and Wednesday; variable winds, mostly 
westerly.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 $ 36 King Square.Sincerely yours,
J. P. McINERNEY.

Local News. SHEfflELD flearning a language

An Evening Spent With Prof. 
Dodge, Who Teaches the Nat
ural Method.

SHEFFLELD, Nov. 6—The government 
hae a number of men employed digging 
telephone poet holes along the river be
tween Jemseg and MaugerviBe. They are 
at present working in Sheffield.

It «am, hardly credifi,. that lu five efiret Mre Arena 
weeks one can acquire sufficient grasp of mg relatives m St. John tor the last ioix-

nieht returned home Saturday by steamer 
thing at Ml of English, or to travel through p0kanoket.
France without the aid of an Interpreter, or . ., , , ax. onnwto read any ordinary French book or write Sheffield was vieited by the tret sno 
a letter which can be easily understood by of the go Saturday,
anyone familiar With the language; and yet ... , - l ...kt-vilk1 CornerProfeasor Dodge, who for the past few days Miss F. ft. Taptey ot hejevnie vo™=*
has been conducting classes at Odd Fellows returned Saturday from St. Jtim^witn
M? gO0d8 for h6r 8t0re
4 A1 TimesOIre^sentetiv?rvisited the class (Mrs. Camp of Upper Sheffield has re- 
roQm last night, when Professor Dodge gave turned home from a pleasant visit to re-

»SS2îS5ïé3EïS ’■asKSassst.- -
derstood; the pupils acquiring the language turned to their home at Lakeville Corner 
in exactly the same way as they learned their -, — , , jm John, where they weremother tongue. The first part of the evening ! “ter a visât m ot. *i«uu, j
la devoted to French conrersation. Questions |the guests of Mrs. Randalls sister, JM. 
are aeked on commonplace subjects, and ans- Thome. , , ,
wered without a momenta hesitation. Then Word has reached here of the death at 
follows, the reading lesson and the evening . .. _ 0f T V Campbell,concludes with an anecdote. Minneapolis, iMin,, ■ -River

system Is peculiar, Inasmuch as. the Campbell wa*,.born at Little Hiver,
pupil. Instead of studying the science of and was a son of the late Joseph
the language, practices the art, or In other r ,,, g was in his 49th year and 
wards” he starts out with construction, lu- Uampoeu. ne f p_t.
stead of anelysla The classes are bright and leaves no family. W. A., Campbell ot Fa 
entertaining end the evening seems Ml too ten> Maine, is a brother of the deceased.

tiens of his works have been freqaiently de- ^ome.
mended, besides which be has scores of un- -j. g g Thomas of Dorchester spent 
solicited testlmonlMs, many of whlrii are friends here last week,from people of international reputation, a few days W»th tneods 
There Is every reason to believe that Prof. Albert MoClusky and Fred djong have 
Dodge’s departure from St lobn wlU he re- returne(i from a business trip to St. John, 
gretted by the meobers of his class, and Luamentan of St. John shot a finethat should he ever return to the city he will Ben. Durmergau m U .
be a welcome visitor. ^ moose on the Little River

last week. Mr. Lunneigan took the moose 
to St. John on Saturday by steamer Vic
toria. XT

J. A. Winslow, S. Dow Simmons, Nor-, 
man Tennant, James Tibbits and Charles 
H. Allen aU of Fredericton are on a 
week’s hunting trip to Little River, Shef
field, in search of big game 

Mrs. W. J. W. Bridges, Mme Florence 
Busst and Mre. Millard Reid were the 
guests of the Messrs. Bdbene on Suday.

Miss Edith Briggs has returned to Fred
ericton after a vint to-her pare»** Mr- 
and Mrs. George Briggs of Lakeville Cor
ner. Miss Briggs intends taking a course 

business college if her heaitn permits.

. -

OVERCOATS. OVERCOATS.->

v '

We are now showing a large stock of Men’s, Youths and Boys’ Overcoats 
in all the latest styles and patterns. Here are a few of our prices:

Men’s Fancy Stripe overc0a^s> .... 56.oo Youths’ Fancy Stripe Overcoats,
Men’s Melton Cloth .... 8.00 Youths’ Grey Frieze
Men’s Beaver “ .... 10.00 Boys’ Fancy Stripe
Men’s Extra Fancy Stripe Overcoats, . . 12.00 Boys’ Frieze Cloth
Men’s Grey Frieze Cloth " . . 9.00 Boys’ Tweed “

Underwear for Men and Boys in all the Best Malles.

55.00
6.00
5.00

- *9 6.00
3.75

mem here were admitted to j£? >Eight new 
■membership by letter in the United Bap
tist church Sunday night.

US?
Special Notice—Men’s Fine Full Dress Suits, the latest London style, price $16 00, at v

The Glotte Clothing House, 7 & 9 Foot of King4!f
Mr. and Mre. Richard Callaghan, 270 

Germain street, desire to express their 
heartfelt thanks to all friends for the 
many proofs of sympathy with the family 
in its recent great bereavment.

CANVASSING THE CITY
There is one school in this city whose 

students are never heard of in the matter 
of looking for positions, and the reason 
is plain; the school’s representatives can
vass the business offices just as energeti
cally as they canvass for students. Busi
ness men seldom accept the statement of 
any school with reference to the quahti- 

demand bona

s

* The
W. H. Logan of the Strait Shore will 

shortly launch a very pretty gasolene 
launch which he hae built «for Dr. Dic
kie. The boat is about fifty feet long 
and cost about $700. Mr. Logan will, as 
usual, have a large number of boats to 
care for during the coming winter, and he 
already has half a dozen or more belong
ing to various parties about the city to 
look after until spring.

Delaware and Kid*2.500 Barrels Choice Snowflake, 
ney Potatoes; Turnips, Carrots, Beets and Parsnips, at 
York Point Slip, Saturday.

- 562-564 Main Street

V

cation of its students; 
fide evidence that the Applicant is capa- 

Bertain amount of 
y. This evidence 
ae Onrrie Business 
hence the reason

ble of performing a 
correct work in a < 
can be produced byi 
University, Limited/

Roy Morris, who is employed on the , thje 
schooner E/mnelme, and while positions
resides on Strait Shore, had a cold bath -

___ _ night. The schooner is lying at Starrs “plums”
wharf, and last night while Morris was the line 0f positions, 
trying to board her he fell between the j_now y,at a beginner is generally re- 
iwharf and the schooner, the latter being -re<j aoœpt two or three dollars per 
farther from the wharf than he judged. weej.< aœj the banks know that the Cur- 
He seized the anchor chain and while ^ Bireinese University, Limited, has 
holding himself stove the water shouted turne<j down all applications for help at 
for help. Officers Finley and Sullivan figurt6.
hearing his calls ran down the wharf, and 0flfere one week’s trial free,
& rope having been thrown to him, Morns ! ^ ^ne €Iwj <>f which time, if the work 

aboard the schooner. | accompUshed by applicant is satisfactory,
I the school will guarantee a position.

ROBERTSON » CO.

Ie to report eo many 
aries of $300 to $800

is

The Fashion Generally Centres 
on (One or Two Special Color 

ing's, or Kinds of Material.

Ot

being offered by banks 
Busineee men

last WEDDINGS

Reid-Armstrong
1 A happy event takes place in St. Ste
phen’s church tomorrow morning, when 
Mies Mamy Armstrong, daughter of Jas.
G. Armstrong, will be united in marriage 
to Thomas Reid, lumber surveyor.

Miss Armetrofig has been in the employ 
of Macaulay Bros, for about five yeare, 
and has in that time made many friends 
who will wish her every happiness m 
married life.

The clerks in Macaulay Bros, establish- 
__ have presented to the happy couple
handsome mahogany parlor chair.
Mr. and Mre. Reid will take a wedding The funeral of Margaret Allen took 

trip through the provinces, and on their pw this afternoon from her tote rem- —».
return will reside on Victoria street. jjrfuie, Elhott Row, at 2.30. Rev. R. nADT

Æ MoKim conducted a seiwice at l^RUD 1 
FC/fI home and interment was in Fernhiti. _____

MEN'S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING.
Our assortment of Clothing is complete and extensive, and there is no chance 

disappointment in variety, quality or price. "

Men's Pants,

for Ladies’ Costumes it is plain cloths, such as Broad, Venetian or Cheviots; and the colorings most ir 
Greens and Purples. These shades have become scarce, but we have just opened a few very nice ones. Rasp.

well as the Red and Garnet shades. We have also all the other colors, such as Blues,

This season 
demand are
berry Red is another favorite color, as 
Browns, Greys and Fawns, etc.

Prices are: 95c. for 52 inch, $1.10 for 52 inch, $1.25 for 52 inch, $1.40 for 56 inch.

—AT—

wae boon

SACKVILLE
SACKVILLE Nov 6-The anniversary A CHANCE FOR CARPENTERS 
SACK\ ItiJjL, - Tomorrow morning will see the last of

services of the Epworth League in con- ^ Nations, when there will be
nection with the Methodist church will be bv puhlic auction in the St. Andrew’s

“j: r rt r ? 3^; El
work of the League. In the evening Rev. wjlich wi], n0 doubt be of value to car- 
Dr Crews will be the speaker; subject, -enters. The proceeds of the sale will go 
■'Moral Athletes. ’ Rev. Dr. Crews, will ^ardthe W fund of the new Y.

deliver a lecture on the evening of the] • • —----------------- -
“The Sunny Side of Life.” 

and Mrs. B. N. Nobles will bel 
tlie junior members of their 
tomorrow evening from 8 to

at a

FUNERALment
!a

. STRAIN ® CO’S., 27 and 29 Charlotte St■

MUST PAY EULL PAR
The Saint John Business College has 

always been noted for the high grade of its, 
pupils. This is largely because of, the repu
tation the college/ has for thorough, hon
est work, but moife largely perhaps because 

n have never been dnv-

ottawa, Nov. »-(9pecial)-Civil ser
vants traveling on government business 

| will hereafter not avail themselves of cut 
rates on railways. The Intercolonial and 
the Canadian Pacific, where it competes 
with the I. C. R., give «special rate to 
government employee. Therefore w*en 
going on government bueineee m that pa 
of the country officials have availed them
selves of the reduced rate. A circular is
sued hy the deputy ministère does away 
with this now and orders that the full 
fare be paid and charged up. The railways 
are ‘tin” that much. For civil servants go
ing on vacation or on personal business the 
cheap rates will still be available.

34th on 
Rev. 

at home to 
congregation

HOTEL ARRIVALS
. New Victoria Hotel. — Franklin Small 
and wife, San Francisco; Martin Small, 

,n San Francisco; H. H. Whitman, Martin
lohn Martin of Montreal is in town A^e^XWtomn^Inwrencetown^Me,

Miss Marne, Boston,
Aberdeen-J. Heaton, Hampton (N.B.); 

C W Waldron, Auborn (Me.) ; M. P.
John McMullin, Sydney, 

Winnipeg; M. Kelly,

-

Messrs. Kerr A
en to canvass for students, and do not 
encourage incompetents to come to them.

Business men, knowing these facts, and 
that any statement made by the Messrs.
Kerr can be absolutely relied upon, do not 
hreitate to apply to the management when 
in need of office help. As a consequence,
St. John Business College graduates get 
all the plume and hold the leading posi
tions. This is evidenced by the fact 
that six have recently been placed in 

The annual meeting of the Y. M. A. of banks, and many others in the best offices

o’clock this evening, when officers will be Wednesday and Friday evenings, from .o0 
elected for the coming year. to 93°- ________

PERSONAL TNJELLGIENCE/ ^
Mre. A. B. Fowler will receive her! 

friends on Wednesday and Thursday at 
80 Summer etreet.

45c. to 95c. Pair.Boys’ Pants,
Boys' Overalls, - 35c. and 45c. Pair- 
Boys’ Overcoats, $2.75, 3.00, 3 75 Each. 
Men’s and Boys’ Fleece Lined and Wool 

Underwear always on hand.

. $1.00 Pair Upwards.
A very severe storm visited Cape Tor- 

mentine on Wednesday night, doing con
siderable damage to the pier. A piece 
of machinery, weighing about a ton, was 
moved fifteen feet; huge rocks were 
tossed over tlie pier. The bodyof a deer 
was washed up on the beach. The animal 

doubtless become bewildered by the 
the pier, and

:
$7.50 Each.? Men's BlacK Suits,

Iren’s Tweed Suits, $6.50 and $8
$2.50 to $5.75 “

King, Truro;
(C.B.); E. M. Best, 
Cork Island.

Boys’ Suits,
SrBIRTHShad

storm, wandered out on 
been washed overboard.

Rev V. G. Mclntcsh. the recently ap- 
of the Presbyterian con-

v
Successor to

9 SHARP S McMACKIN,. W. McMACKINOn Nov. 6, to the wlte of John Norton, St. 
Patrick street, twins—girls.■

pointed pastor 
gregation, preached his first sermon yes- 
tterday, making a very favorable imprea-

D. Cameron, inspector of Royal banks, 
was in town yesterday.

F. A. Harrison, of the firm of Powell, 
Harrison, is confined to the

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
335 Mails Street, North End.YXTANTED—ONE OR TWO FURNACES TO W look after during winter months. Ad

dress FIRE, Times Otflce._________ 7-11—tt.

HowTXT ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WORK 
W in small family. Apply whh references 
to 125 Wright street. MRS. ALLEN SCHO
FIELD.______________ __ ___________________to be
x OST—/NOV 1ST BETWEEN NEWMAN the city yesterday. ,

Sunday here. Lt Bridge, Adelaide street and Spragg's ^[jgg plorrie B. McConnell, of St. John,
x É Wall of Moncton was the guest stable Cor, Mtin and Harrison » : the guest of her brother, J. R. McCon-

*r„=t Mm., , JiSS.KVMK " id, KÎ.K Tim», Bw.».

\F ;;
^■ssfisar*” *, Ku»a .«s™»»: xtsrf&sa “s t s îtxr*^ v.«

Dr. and Mrs. H. R. Carter, Port Elgin, ________________________ 11-7~ttl_ JowJ a responsible position with the G. the Royal.
are in town today. \xrANTED—ERRAND BOY. APPLY J. E. j Railway. O- J. LeBlanc, M. P-, o xen coun y’

Messrs. Anderson, Kstabrook and Copp \\ D0NAHER, Tailor, 198 Union street. ,r willet has returned home af- arrived in the city last evening.
returned Saturday from a successful________________________________7-11-tf. a ijeasant visit to her brothers, D. V. Mrs. Warren Winslow, who has been m
hunting trip at Kouchibouquac. LET-LARGE AND COMFORTABLE Connol]y cf East Hampton (Maes.), and the city for some days, returned yester-

The ladies of the Presbyterian congre- | flat 20S Duke street, twelve large light -L-y. ’ { N'ew York, whom she liad day to Chatham,
cation will hold a fancy sale and high tea rooms. Ten rooms upper «at, 130 B™ad i > thirty yeare. Miss Eveleen Byrne was a passenger on ______ __________  ___________
in their new hall on the 14th inet. âtïeet' or F^C. “cOLWELL, 199 Prince Wm. c y. Mclnernty, K. C„ and Rev. the Atlantic express yesterday for An- BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS.

The Presbyterian church hall is about etreet. U-7-tf. v Island, left last even- tigonisli. _ ... UUOI Wll U LUI HL I nilkWMW)
completed, and will be dedicated on the —— BQY ^BOUT 15 yEARB OLD, jn„ for Kington (Ont.), to attend the H. F. McLateliy, M. P. P-, arrived m 527 Main street, North End.
19th inst. Rev. Tbos. Stewart of Dart- W Jtron^lnj willing. Good trade. MARI- ql^rterly meeting of the C. M. B. A. true- the city yesterday to attend the funeral of sj. j n MAHER PrOOtietOr. 
mouth will be present and take nart in TIMb STEAM LITHO. CO.. Cor. Wentworth ^ * 8 ) Mr, Shives. 1WR* J‘ Ut «**16*», rruprititui.
the eervices. . and 8t. James streeti. 11-7-tf. boarQ’

GRAND• **Bennett & 
boiwe with an attack ot quinsy.

Treen of North Sydney spent Clearance Sale#

IOne Carload Best 
Ontario

T. A.
1

dentist afford to do good work at Ican a 
euch prices?”

“A” dentist can’t afford it, but SEVER
AL dentists associated, each doing the 
work at which he is specially skilled—aid
ed by modern appliances and the FAM
OUS HALE METHOD—can afford the 
most perfect dentistry at our prices. Call 
and see “how.” That costs nothing.

' Painless extracting, 15c.; Filling, 50c. up.
Best $5.00 teeth and gold crowns in 

Canada. Teeth without plates $5.00. Es
timates gladly given.

I White! 
Oats.

To make room for 
Holiday Goods.

Big Sale on T 
day. A

PEOPLES’ DEPT. STORE I

PRICE LOW FROM CAR.

CMS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
«•r141 Charlotte St.

70 and 72 Mill Street. 142 Mill St.

ft
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